
    Coast Salish 
F i n e  A r t  S c r e e n s

Core Landscape Products presents a collection by Snuneymuxw First Nation artist,  Noel Brown 

Add West Coast history and culture to your home, 
business, and commercial or public building with 
this stunning line of decorative screens,. All screens 
are designed to last in BC's rugged climate and are 
also suitable for indoor use. 

Flip through the brochure to view all of the available screens.



Coast Salish Decorative Screens 
Inspired by the history of the Northwest Coast 

Core Landscape Products’ new line of Decorative Screens can be easily installed indoors or outdoors. Featuring 
a stunning range of designs ranging from soothing to powerful, there is a panel suited for any space.  

Screens come in 2’ x 4’ and 4’ x 6 sizes. The screens are composed of durable injection molded polypropylene 
with a wood-like textured finish, designed and tested to last in all climate conditions. All panels come in a rich 

coffee-coloured finish to compliment the colour pallet of nature, and can be easily painted to fit your 
landscape design. Installation: Simply nail, pin, hang, or place the screen to add West Coast culture to your 

living space.   

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 

First two screens are 2' x 
4' (Standing Bear and Orca 
Sighting), and next five 
screens are 4' x 6' (My 
Salmon, Sockeye Run, Rising 
Sun, Moonlit Night, and 
Hummingbird). 



Noel Brown is a member of the 
Snuneymuxw First Nation.  Noel has 
been carving since 1995 and lives on 
reserve with his wife and three sons. 
He was trained in carving by Richard 
and Matthew Baker from the Squamish 
First Nation. Noel works in many 
mediums – wood, silver, gold, and 
ceramic.  He has had the honour of 
carving many public pieces and is very 
involved in the Snuneymuxw culture.  
His passion for the art shows in the 
incredible pieces he creates. 

Noel Brown, Snuneymuxw First Nation 

 

The Artist 

Main: Red Cedar Eagle Plaque 

Left: Salmon Bracelet 

Mid: Wolf and Moon Bracelet 

Right: Wolf and Salmon Pendant 

All art shown is available at the I-Hos Gallery, and can be seen 
online at www.ihosgallery.com/collections/noel-brown/

Brown’s work can be online at: 
www.ihosgallery.com/collections/noel-brown 
Facebook: Noel Br own Native Art 

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



 Spirit Bear Lookout (2’ x 4’) 

Grid Size: 2’ x 4’ (.6m x 1.2m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~10lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, hang, or 

place the screen to add West Coast 

culture to your life.  

Bear: Strength and Gentle Power

The Spirit Bear (aka the Kermode Bear) is the official provincial animal of 

British Columbia, Canada, and is unique to the region. The Kermode Bear is 

a rare black bear with white colouring, and has caught the interest of the 

nation, becoming the animal icon for old growth forest conservation. 

Bring this strong and powerful spirit into your atmosphere.

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



Orca Sighting (2’ x 4’) 

Orca: Symbolizes Life and Togetherness 

Orca whales, also known as killer whales, are a phenomenal sight. 

Despite their fearsome name, only captive killer whales are known to 

be a risk to human life. In fact, we humans have caused these species 

to be at risk of extinction. Thanks to conservation efforts the Orca is 

now under protected status, and populations are rising. Honour this 
beautiful and resilient spirit daily with this decorative screen.

Grid Size: 2’ x 4’ (.6m x 1.2m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~10lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, 

hang, or place the screen to add 

West Coast culture to your life.  

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens



Flight of the Hummingbird (4’ x 6’) 

Grid Size: 4’ x 6’ (1.2m x 

1.8m) Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~20lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, 

hang, or place the screen to add 

West Coast culture to your life.  

Hummingbird: Symbol of Good Fortune and Joy 

The Hummingbird is adored throughout the West Coast, marking the return of 

spring after a long winter. Hummingbirds migrate from Mexico to as far north as 

the Albertan Rocky Mountains This design evokes the return of the sun, an 

abundance of natural wealth, and social joy. 

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



 Moonlit Night (4’ x 6’) 

Grid Size: 4’ x 6’ (1.2m x 1.8m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~20lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, 

hang, or place the screen to add 

West Coast culture to your life.  

Moon: Protector and Guardian of the Earth 

The ever changing moon has thirteen names in Coast Salish culture. 
Each name marks a phase in the yearly cycle of seasons, and honours 
the richness of wisdom that these changes bring. Bring this soothing and 
wise gaze into your home with the Moonlit Night Decorative Screen.

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



Rising Sun (4’ x 6’) 

Grid Size: 4’ x 6’ (1.2m x 1.8m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~20lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, 

hang, or place the screen to add 

West Coast culture to your life.  

Sun: Symbol of Life, Healing Energy, and Beauty 

The beauty and power of the sun breaks through the clouds to bring abundance 

and comfort to those it shines on. This powerful statement piece evokes 

strength, courage, and happiness, while calling us to be humbled in the face of 

such raw power.  

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



Sockeye Run (4’ x 6’) 

Salmon: The Giver of Life 

Every year the return of the Salmon heralds a season of 

richness and abundance. The incredible journey of the 

salmon, returning to their home stream across thousands of 

miles travel across the Pacific, is a testament to resiliency 

and the mysteries of nature. Reacquaint yourself with 
natures many gifts with the Sockeye Run Decorative Screen. 

Grid Size: 4’ x 6’ (1.2m x 1.8m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~20lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, hang, or place the 

screen to add West Coast culture to your life.  

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



My Salmon (Eagle and Bear)(4’ x 6’) 

Grid Size: 4’ x 6’ (1.2m x 1.8m) 

Thickness: .4 in (1 cm) 

Weight:  ~20lbs 

Colour: Natural Brown 

Installation: simply nail, pin, 

hang, or place the screen to add 

West Coast culture to your life.  

Bear: Strength and Power Eagle: Brings prayers to the Creator 

The Bear and the Eagle are both top predators. Although they rarely 

clash, when salmon is scarce these two can be seen fighting for 

food. This scene mirrors the animals daily fight for survival, and the 

stark reality of diminishing resources. With little food, even the best 

of friends can turn to foes. Imbed your space with the raw power 
and unspoken fragility of these two formidable spirits. 

CORE: Coast Salish Decorative Screens 



 Coast Salish 
F i n e  A r t  S c r e e n s

To purchase your own screen visit:
www.coregravel.ca/products/privacy-screens/ 

or call 1 855 777 2673 for more information.
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